
Report on Graduate Attributes Facilitated by the College 

The aim of our college is to impart a holistic education to its students which facilitates

their all round development. It grooms them as individuals who are endowed with 

critical thinking skills. 

communication. and leadership and tcamwork skills. It moulds them into individuals 

Who possess research and enquiry skills. apart from personal attributes like self 

awareness. self contidence and Nexibility.

intellectual curiosity. analytical reasoning. effective 

The college structures its curriculum delivery process in such a way that the research 

aptitude and enquiry skills of its students are honed to a great extent. The college also 

aims to inculcate among its students the core values of integrity. morality. social 

responsibility. cross cultural empathy and compassion. 

The above mentioned qualities commonly known as Graduate Attributes were 

facilitated by the college through its various curricular. co- curricular and 

extracuricular/ extension activities which were undertaken by the students during 

the period when they were pursuing a UG/ PG program of their choice in the college. 

Curricular: Through a comprehensive perusal of their course content. the students 

gained a comprehensive knowledge of their subject. by undertaking project work/field

work their experiential learning was enriched. it also developed their team work skills. 

By opting for dissertations at P G level. the research profile of the student was greatly 
refined. On one hand they were made aware of good academic research practices.

they were also sensitized about the need to refrain from dubious practices like 

plagiarism. the ethical implications of plagiarism and the academic/ technical fallouts 

in the form of penal action. 

The sterling performance by the students in academics (the pass percentage between 

85-95%) clearly indicates that the college facilitaled the attainment of graduate 
auributes in the form of students attainment of Course Outcomes and Program 

Outcomes.
Co curricular: Participation in co curricular activities like Debate and Speech 

competition. Quizzes. Fssay wriling. writing lor the college magazine . participation

in L.iterature Festivals/ Science Exhibitions developed many qualities in therm like self 

confidence. communication skills 

cociety creativity and the spiril ot tcam work. Our students won prizes in Debate 

and Specch competitions al stiate and nalional level. They celebrated several national. 

international days and commemorative events which made them politically aware and 
sensitized them towards their duties and responsibilities as citizens.
Extra curricular: Participation in different types of cultural activities like sinoing 

nlaviny some instrument, enacung a roie n a play, mimicry enhanced their ercativity

and enabled them to realize their niaden laents. he college students have regularly

won at University level and national level cultural events. 

Similarly participation in sports has made them aware of the importunce 

G they also internalized the qualnes o C work, co operation, fast reeve 

awareness about the current happenings in 

urge lo excel in sports. Our students have won numerous prizes in sports 
competitions at stlate / / national and international level, Mukesh Rawat (alumnus of 
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COliege) won three gold medals in World Police Fire Games held in Virginia. 

U.S.A 

ATension activitics: There are three units of NSS and two units of NCC in the 

coicge which regularly undertake extension activities like clcanliness drive. sapling 

O plants. blood donation. and taking up relief work during natural disasters/ 

pandemic/ outbreak of dengue etc. During the outbreak of Dengue in Dehradun in 

011, the students of Dept of Social Work rendered significant help by distributing

medicines 
providing assistance whenever required. 

Similarly. during COVID-19. the students actively participated by 
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